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THE INELUENCE OF SIXT EENTH CENTURY VOYAGES 
ON ELIZABETHAN LITERATURE 
It is the purpos e of this thesis to show what 
influence the sixt eenth century voyagers had on the Eliza-
bethan writ er s. For expe1i ency, We have divided these 
voyages into two classes: namely, the early, from Columbus, 
1492, to Vasca de Gama, 1498; ani the later voyages from 
de Gama to Captain Smith, 1603. 
We find that comm erC e i nst i ga t ed nearly all early 
navigation. The Turks having out off the Mediterranean trade 
route with India in 1453, it was necessary to find another 
water route to this country. As a direct consequence, 
Columbus discovered the West Indies in 1492 and claimed the 
new found · land. for Spain. John Cabot in 1497 claimed the 
north mai nland of America for Englan1. Vasca de Gama in 
14£8 finally ful fill e1 the prime purpose by reading India 
via the wat er route and claimed thi s honor t'or Portugal. 
Commerce ceassi to be the sole motive f'or the 
lat er voyages. Adventur e, "quick wealth", and new world 
eupranacy among Dlropean nations were at the bott om of all 
sixteenth century navigation. The three great power s -
England, Franc e, · and Spain - W er e pi tt e:l against one 
another in this tremendous struggle. England's part in 
, 
the af'f'air, having dir act bearing on our subj ect, makes 
us confine ourselves to those Elizabethan ·Sea-Dogs" who 
.. 
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won their country's way into Spain, France, and portugal'3 
new world possessions. With ref'erence to this thesis, 
the questi on ari s eS, what ef'f'ect did th air voyages have 
on the Ii t eratur e of' the period? 
To answer this we shall take up for bri ef' 
discussion the published journals of' Sir John Hawkins, 
Sir Walter Raleigh, Sir Francis Drake, Sir Humphrey 
Gilbert, and Richard Eden. The stories of' many of' these 
voyages were carried by "word Of'mouth"; ani their nature, 
or how far-reaching their influ ence, it is impossible to 
determine. 
Sir John Hawkins was one of' the f irst sixteenth 
century navigators who resolve1 to break down the barri ers 
against English settlements in the new world. He made 
three voyages to Brazil and the coa.st of' Guinea in 1932, 
1564, and 1937. The third voyage was written ani pub-
lished by Hawkins in the year of' his return - 1568. From 
# 
the title we learn the hardships of' that trip: A ~ 
declarati on .2f the Troub1 esome voyage .£f lli John HaWkins 
12 the parts .2! Guinea a nd the West Indi es 1!l ~ years 
of' ~ Lord 1567 lli 1568. 
Sir Francis Drake, a kinsman of' John HaWkins, 
like most men of' action, had little time f'or literaturej 
ani the task of' writing an account of' his voyag e deVolved 
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on Ma ster Francis Fletch 03r" the clergyman who accanpanied 
him. "To stirr up her oick spiri te and to benefi t their 
Countr i e"~~ was Drake'l3 purpose in thi s publication. In 
the dedioatory epistle to Robert Earle of Wax-wiOk" he writes: 
"I am pleasEJi if the reader oan pick out either use or 
content . " (1) Then as a check on possible emulators, he 
warllei • -eha t Columbus J id neatly ch eck hi s emulators" 
by rearing an egg wi thout assis tance. 
of this voyage apply •• (1) 
Let the sli ght er 
To ease the scrupulous English conscience and 
to encourage among his fellow men the "AdVenturer' s trade~ 
Drake wrote that "the main ocean is the Lord's alone" and 
by na tur e 1 eft fr ee for all men to deal e wi thall •••••••• 
ani larg e enough f or man's ini uetry.,,(2) Dr ake adhered 
to thi 8 idea when he d r ove out hie fellow European colon-
iz ers in the new world. 
Sir Humphrey Gilb ert and his half brother 
Sir Walter R.aleigh have left jounals of their voyages 
whi ch r efl ect the pu bli 0 inter est in their ent erpri s es. 
! Discours e of ~ Di sCOV' eri e !2!: ~ .lli:! l2assage to Catai a 
was written by Gilbert in April" 1576" purposely to 
arouse interest in the ftnorth-west passa6 e". Gilbert 
1 Sir Franc! B Drake" The World Encom1aseEJi (OSUc t ory Epistle) 
~t Pub! cations, Vol. XVI. 
a Sir Francia Drake" ~ World Enc~m~aesed (vol. lVI,p.6) 
Hakluyt pu 1 cations. 
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was anxious to incite the English against the Spanish and 
in 1577 pu bli shed a discourse on !!2! ~ Maj esty might 
annOY ~ King of Soain ~ fitting ou t ~ fleet ~ war ships 
under pret ense of !. voyage 2f. di ecovery, .!!!!!.!2 fall upon 
the enemy's shipping, destroy his trade in New Foundland 
. 
and the West Indi es anj possess both regions. In 1588, 
Sir Gilbert's Voyage to Newfould was wri tten by Sir Elward 
Hai ss. ·Thus have I deliverei,· writes the author, -the 
contents of the enterprise and last action of Sir Humphrey 
Gilbert ••••••••• wherein may alwaies appear ••••••• some 
sparks of his vertues, he remaining firm and resolute in 
\ 
purpose •••••• to re1uoe unto the service of God and 
Christian piety, those remote ani heath~ countries of 
America ••••.••• most rightly appertaining to the C~owne 
of Englanj." (1 ) 
Sir Walter Raleigh, half brother of'Sir Humphrey 
Gilbert, f'igures in English history in the rolas of 
explorer, colonizer, anj man of letters. The only writings 
dealins with navigation that were written by ,Raleigh and 
published during his life were an Account .£! the Azores, 
1591, Hi story £f the World. 1614, an ,1 the Discovery of' 
Guiana, 1596 • The full title of the first m ent ioned \,ork 
is ! Report 2J: the Truth of' the Fight about the Isles 2! 
the Azores, the.!ill of' August 1591: B etwem the Revenge 
1 Sir Humphrey Gilbert's "Voyage to New Found1ani" (Old 
Sou th Leaflets No. 118, p. 31). 
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one or Her Maj estya a ships, and an Armada of' the King of' 
Spain: penned by the Honourable Sir Walter Ralegh. The 
obj ect of' this report was to convinc e the English public 
Ittha t the Spaniards according to their usual manner, fill 
the world with their vain glorious vaunts, making great 
appearances of' victories, when, on the contrary, themselves 
ar e most commonly and shamefully beaten anj di shonour e:i ••••• ( 1) 
The second work rrom Ralei gh's pen is his Discovery 
of' the large, rich and beautiful Empire of' Guiana, with a 
Relation of' the great and. golden ci ty of' Manoa. The English 
popula~e demanded some written account and explanation of' the 
wonders which Raleigh claimed he had seen. The work stirrEd 
up public sentiment; and as a result, We have Chapman's 
De Guiana Carmen, wri tt en in 1596 and extolling Ral eigh' s 
attempt to add more glory to his loved England. 
The Hi story of' the World" was publish~ in 1614. 
As a pi ece of' historical wri ting, this work holds a 'signifi-
cant place. Besides valuable inf'ormation concerning the 
new world which is intersperse:i throughout the f'ive books, 
We glean political developmS}ts of Raleigh's day. He proves 
that a Council of' In j ies existed during the reign of Henry VIII. 
'Francisco Lopez,· says Raleigh, "wrote the navigation of 
Orellana, which he made of the River Amazon from Peru 1543, 
reports from the r elati ons of said Orellana to th e Council 
of Indi es." (2) 
1 Sir VIal ter Raleigh's Report on the Azores etc. (Pinkerton' 8 
Voyages and Travels, vol. 1, p. 824). 
2 Sir Walter Raleigh, History of' ~ World (vo1.2,bk.IV,p.478). 
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A place beside Raleigh in the li terature of 
navigation and discovery must be accorde:i Richard Eden, 
sometimes called the precursor of Hakluyt. Translations 
from Latin, Spanish, Italian, and portuguese make up the 
bulk of Elen's literary contri 'butions. In 1 553, he 
translat eel fran the Latin .of Sebastian Munst ar The Univ arsal 
Cosmography .. A treati s e .2.£ the ~ India wi th other ~ 
founde lands and Islands, !.! well eastward II westward, .!!. 
they ~ known !.!!:! founde i!! these <?l!!: days. Close to 
this publ~cation, Deoades of the Newe World ~ West India 
appeared in 1555. Thia work is also translat ei from the 
Latin of Peter Martyr of.! Angleria. In 1561, The Art of ---
Navigation was translated from the Spanish manuscript of 
Martin Cortez and published by Eden. When Hakluyt began 
his compilati on, there Was only one En glish book which 
gave knowlsi g e of maritime discovery. This work was 
Eden's Hi s tory .2! Travayle in West ~ East Indi es •••••• 
publishei in 1577. It ocntains the translation of Antonio 
Pigafetta's account of the circumnavigation of the globe 
by Magellan. The influence of this work is undoubtedly 
seen in Shakespear e t s The Tempest. 
Richard Hakluyt c ontinued the work .begun by 
Elen by collecting voyages from other countri es as well 
in England. Four pub licati ons were put out by Hakluyt 
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in the years 1582, 1587, 1598, and 1600. Before con-
sidering these publications it will not be amiss to see 
what connections, sooial and literary, Hakluyt had with 
the men of his day. In the prefaces of the various 
edi tions of the Voyages app ear the names of Phillip 
Sidney, Oyer and Walter !fL"1 eigh. Hakluyt d edioat al 
The Divers Voyages to Phillip Sidney and may have pet'-
~ (1) 
suade:! him to invest in Virginia oolony. Dyer 
enoouraged him in the writing and oollecting of malUl-
soripts, but how,is not told. (2) Raleigh was a great 
patron of Hakluyt , and the latter' 8 edition of 1587 is 
dedicat ei to him. (3 ) Hakluyt coll eot ed oolonial informa-
tion for Raleigh in Paris and wrote for him the Disoourse 
.2!! west ern Planting, also an addr ess to the Queen urging 
royal support of Virginia. Ro bert C eoil was a great 
benefaotor of Hakluyt. Besides politioal and literary 
men, Hakluyt had a wide cirole of friends who worked. in 
the geographical field: Florio, Michael Lock, Parmenius, 
Maro Antonio Pigafetta, author of an overland voyage 
from Vienna to Constantinople and many other places, and 
Samuel Purchas, who borrowe.1 a considerable portion of 
Hakluyt's works for his own collections. 
1 Feuillerat'a Works .!2.! Sidney . ,01. 3. 
a _ iohard Hakluyt, Prefaoe to 1589 ed. of' Voyages 
3 Riohard Hakluyt, Prefaoe to 1587 ad. of Voyages 
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The names of th.e four famous publicati ons w. ch 
gave England a complete geographical library in 1600 were 
Di vers Voyages •••. 1582; A Notable Hi story ••••• unto 
Florida •••••• 1587j Principal1 Navigations •••••• in three 
volumes ani published in 1589, 1598, 1600; The Discoverie 
of the World ••••• l60l. The last work of Hakluyt was 
Virginia Richly Valu~) which appearei in 1609. 
Having g iven a brief outline of the travel 
lit erature ourrent in the day of Elizabeth, We can determine 
d efini t el.y that some of it must have . fallen into the hands 
of the literat i. It will be seen in the reviews of the 
following Elizabetha n writers that they had a fair knowle:ige 
o f' Hakluyt and. other compil er a of' mari time voyag es . 
Flimund Spenser (1552-1599) is one o f the earliest 
Elizabethans to feel the foreign influence. His i n ter est 
in the new 'Rorld was partly due to his grea t fr iendship wi th 
Sir Walt er Ral ei gh, on whom he b estowe.1 the ti tle of 
"Shepherd of th e Ocean". Colin Clout· s Come Home Again, 
the poem in which thi s title i! found, was writ ten b y 
Spenser after a visit to Elizabeth's Cout and d"edl.oitai 
to Raleigh. The latter paved th e way for a lasting friend-
ship between Spenser an:i the Queen. 
The following passag e !'rom Colin Clout gives 
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evidenoe of the ohanoe me eting between Spenser and Ralei gh: 
-Keeping my sheep among st the cooly shade 
Of the green alders by the Mulloes shore 
There a stra ng e Shepherd chaunst to find me out, 
Whether allursi with p,ipes delight, 
Whose pleasi ng sound yshrilled far about, 
Or thi ther le::l by Chance, I know not ri ght; 
Whom when I askei from what place he came, 
And how hi ght, himself did ycleepe 
The Shepherd of the 00 ean by name, 
Ani said he came from far, from th e main-sea deepe. - (1) 
When Spenser began his Faerie gueeneJ about 1580, 
he was intimately as socia ted wi.th Sir Phillip Sidney, Captain 
Christop her Carleel, son-in-law of Wa lsingham, a man who 
gained great distinction both on land and sea, serving the 
English in the Low Countries, France, and San Domingo; and 
Sir Walter Raleigh. 
wdowick Bryskett, a predecessor of Spenser in 
the service of the C?Uncil of Munster, writes in a Discourse 
.2!! Civil Life. 1606 of a meeting at his home near Dublin at 
which Sp ens er and the a bov e ment ioned men wer e present. 
This undoubtedly shows that Spens er had ample opportunity to 
1 Edmund Sp enser, Colin Clout's Come ~ Again (lines 57-66). 
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1 earn 0 f the New World. 
Two survivals of chivalry existed in the Eliza-
bethan peri od,-one real, the other formal. The real 
alone has a bearing on our subject; it was the spirit of 
armed adventure which sent the kni ghts of Elizabeth's 
court, as aulacious sailors, to explore unknown seas 
and plunder the Spanish treasure ships. That Sp (flser 
was in actual contact with many of the seafarers is in-
dicated by the following ref erences to the new world in 
the Fa ari e Queen e: 
I 
WRi ght well I wot, most mi ghty Soveraine, 
That all this famous antique history 
Of some thl abundance of an ydle braine 
Will judged be, ani painted forgery, 
Rather than matter of just mElllorYi 
Sith none that breatheth living aire does know, 
here is that happy land of Faery, 
Which I so much doe vaunt, yet no where ahow, 
But vouch anti Quities, whi ch no lady can know.- (1) 
II 
-But let that man with better aence advize, 
Tha t of the world least part to us ia rid, 
And daily how through hardy enterprise 
Many gr eat r egi ons ar e di sc overed, 
Which to late a g e were never mentioned. 
Who ever heard of thl Indian Peru? 
1 Edmund Spens er, Fa ari e QUeen e (Bk. l1, Canto 1, I ntrod. l-a). 
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Or who in venturous vessel measured 
The Amazons huge river, now found trueJ 
Or fruitfullest Virginia who did ever view? 
Yet all these were when no man did them know" 
Yet have from wisest ages hidden beene 
And later times things more unknowne shall show.,,(l) 
While Spenser was wri ting the Faeri e 9)J. eene, 
Raleigh was closely associated with him in D.lblin. 
But in spit e of the conversations which Spenser must 
have had with Raleigh concerning the new world" we find 
only two direct references to America in the 1'llerie 
Queene: 
LXXI 
"That man eo made he calle:i Elfe, to weet 
. Quick, the first author of all Elfin kynd: 
Who wandering through the world with wearie feet" 
Did in the gard ens of Adoni s fynd" 
A goodly creature" whom he deemed in mynd. 
To be no earthly wight" but either epright 
Or angell" th' autbour of . all woman kynd" 
Thsr efor e a Eay he her according hi ght, 
Of whom all Faryee spring and fetch their linag e riEht.,,(2) 
1 Edmund Spenser, Faerie Q,ueene" (Ek.ll, Canto II). 
a Ibid. (canto LXXI). 
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"Of these a mighty people shortly grew, 
Anj puissant kings, which all the orld arrayd, 
And to thanselves all nations did subdaw. 
The first and eldest, which that scepter swayei, 
Was Elfin; him all India obayed, 
And. all that now Am erica m en call: 
But Elf'iline enclosed i t with a 801d en wall." 
Thomas LOd g e (1554-1625), a precursor of 
Shakespere and a dramatist of no mean ability, wrote his 
Mar :-,:ari te of America, 1596, during an expedition into the 
Strai ts of Magellan. The story, though written in the 
New World, has Old World background and onl y in the 
Dedications and LyriCS, interpola tgj, by Lodg e, can we 
trs.ce the influence of hi s visit to foreign 6hol~e8. 
In t h 6 Dei i cat ion 12. Lad y Ru r fl 6S J wen 0 tea 
description of patagonia: 
"In which place to the Southward many wondrous 
Isles, many stra n cr e fish, many monstrous Patagonias 
wi thdraw my senses; bri efly many bi tt er and extreme frosts 
at midsunnn er continually clothe and clad the discomfort-
able mountains; so t hat as there Was great wonder in the 
place wher ein I writ thi s so likewise mi ght be marvelled, 
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that in such scanti e f a re, such causes 0 f fear so mighti e 
discouragement ard many crosses, I should deserve or 
eternize anything." (1) 
Again in the Deiication 1.2 ..ill Gentl em en, LOdg e 
gave London an opportuni ty to know what hardships Wers 
endured by those who bravEd t he deep to add new glories 
to Elizab eth' 8 crown: 
"The place where I ' began my worke, was a ship, 
wher e many soldi ers of good reckning finding dist urb ed 
stomackes ••••••• the time I wrote in was when I had 
rather will to get my dinner than to win my fame ••••• 
In a word, I wrote under hope, rather the fish should 
eat both me writing, and my paper written,than fame 
shOUld know me; hope should accquaint her wi th me, or 
any but misery whould hear mine ending ." (2) 
We note _i n the Lyrics in the Margarite of 
America a bi t of the foreign flavor and the i'nfluence 
of Lodge's new surroundings. 
Dolores. 
"As is the mi ght unto the sand ie seas 
As is the drop unto the Ocea n streams 
..................................... 
Even such i s thought than vainly doth endur e,. 
To think that ca re lives here, or count ed ev er." 
1 Thomas Lodg e, A Margarite o f America - Deiication to Lady 
Ruffl es. 
a Thomas Lodg e, A Margari te .2f. America - Decida ti on to the 
Gentlan en. 
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In the next verse we feel tha t the "Dolores" might have 
been personal experienoes of the dramatist. 
"Here sorrow, plague, despair and fieroe suspeot, 
Here rage, j e1ousie, treason and negleot 
Have left their stings to plague a wo eful night." 
"The followin g was written," says Lodge, "in 
an amorous and more plausible vain (as that whioh most 
pleased the ladies) and was not of least worth, I have 
set d own last." 
"Ye g entle pearls where ere did nature make you? 
Or whether in Indian shores you found your mould. 
Or in those lands wh ere spices sure f'or fuel; 
O! if I might from out your ess ence tak e you. 
And turn mys elf to shap e what ere I would 
How gladly would I be my Ladi es j eW ell " 
Thomas Kyd (1558-1594), the dramatist who dealt 
largely in "blood and death", ShOW8 in his writing8 that 
he was oonsoious of the influx of wealth into the Spanish 
coffers from her new world p ossessions. 
In the first part of I eronimo 1605 We find 
this referenoe to Spain and her opulent Indies: 
" ........................ .. trybut e1 
Alas, that Spain oan not of peaoe forbear 
A li ttl e ooin the Ind ies being 'so near." ( 1.) 
Thomas Kyd, I eronimo (Act 1, sc. 2). 
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Again in Act I I I, SCene 11 is the reference to the 
I ndian mines. 
"Lor enzo' u bounty, I do more enfould 
Than the grea test mine of Indian bri ght est gold." 
The wealth of the Indies Was an established fact 
in Europe, especially after the disoovery of the Potosi 
mines in 1545, whioh k e'p:t a oontinual stream of gold 
flowing into the Spanish treasury. Hakluyt published 
the Rep ort of' ~anci soo Xeres who makes sp eoial mention 
o f the wealth o f' the Inoas mines. The work was published 
by Hakluyt in 1587. 
The following passage is tak en from th e R eoor t: 
"In all provinoes of the Incas there are many 
mines of g old and silver. They get the gold out of the moun-
tain wi t h li ttle trouble, one Indian getting five or six 
marcs in a singl e day." (1) 
George Chapman (1559-1634) b slong s to the 
Golden Age poets and usoo. his facile p en to immortalize 
Ral eight s Guiana expoo.i tion. ~ Guiana Carmen Epicum 
15$ Was a laudatory tribute to the "Eliza consecrated 
sword of' Ral eigh" • In a poem of' some three hundred 
lin es, the poet tal-: es advantage of' the mus e to score 
1 Riohard Hakluyt, Report .2!l ~ (p. 63). 
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the incr eduloue, who, we judg e, must have mocked the 
attempts of Raleigh to oolonize Guiana. 
In the opening lines, we observe the poet' B 
noti on of the beauty of Guiana: 
"Guiana whose rioh feet are mines of gold, 
Whose for eh ead knocks a gainst th e roof of stars, 
Standing on her tip toes at fair England looking, 
Kissing her hand" bo,ving her mighty breasts, 
And every sign of all suanission making 
To be her si ster, 2,nd the daughter both, 
Of our mos t saar ed maid." (1) 
Chapman then begins an a ttaok on the en ani es of Ral e1gh, 
who doubted the truth ~en after Raleigh's own aooount 
written and pwlished after his return in 1596.(2) 
"0 incredulity! the wit of all things fair, 
The cowards c a stle and the sluggard's cradle, 
How easy 'ti s to be an infidel. .. " (3 ) 
A Masque 2! Virginia 1613 (4.\ras written by 
Chapman for the Middle Tenple and Lincoln's Inn. The 
plot is based on the historical incident of the Indian 
King Powhatan ani the capture of his famous daughter 
Pocahontas by the Eng lish settlers. Captain John eni th 
1 George Chapman, De Guiana Carmen EOicum (lines 1-7). 
2 Sir Walter Raleigh, Discovery of the laitte, rich and 
beautiful Elnpire.2! Guiana 1I'5~., H luyTl5i101ications. Vol.3. 
3 George Chapman, De Guiana Carmen Epicum (lines 14-17). 
4 Mary Sulli van, Court Masques of James 1 (p. 73). 
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was representing the English crown in AmericaJ and the 
news of his daring deeds found their way back to England. 
Ther e Was also a rumor that Powhatan of:rer~ to show the 
settlers some g old mines in Virginia upon the release of 
hi s daughter. 
The Venetian ambassador at the Court of James I 
gives the following notification to his government of the 
p.erformance of the 'Masque: 
"First came a hundred gentlemen on horsebackJ 
accompani e1 tv a hundred grooms 't1i. th light s in their 
hands. Then followed a li ttl e Masqu e on horseback 
wi th a large nunber of torches all alone; then two 
triumphal cars with musicians dressed in silver with 
turbans on their heads. These represented the priests 
of the Sun in Virginia. Then came the great Masque, 
all being dressed in cloth and silver, golden suns aDd 
plumes. They represente:l Princes of Virginia with 
crowns of feathers and p earls on their heads J and their 
hair down to their shoulders as is the custom of that 
countrYi their horses too were all caparisioned in 
silver ani suns. 
"Then came a hundred blacks dressed in gold and 
blue, the dress of Indian slaves. Then came a great 
number of lights borne by men on horseback, dressed in 
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silver and gold, like the great Masque except the crowns. 
Then a triumphal car with figures inside representing 
Honour and Riches and round it marohed two hundr ed 
halberd i ers. Wh en the King en tar ei the Hall on a saW 
a mountain all f'ull of orags and on top the Temple of 
Honour, made of silver; and octagon wi th silver statues 
round the cornice; on its summit two golden wings sprang 
from a silver ball, sif37li tying that Fortune ani her son 
Honour had resolved to settl e f'or ever in this kingdom. 
Hard. by the temple was a woods and in it a huge tree-
trunk whioh contained the whole of the little Masque. 
Hardly had the King appeared when the crags came f'orward 
f'ive paoes towards his Maj estYi Clouds gathered and the 
mountain split, and. there appeared a rich mine of gold 
with all the Masque inside and a vast zrumber of torohes; 
it all took place in a moment. Then appeared the sun 
as at its setting; the priests adored it and part of 
them sang to lutes; they were answered by voices and 
instrum ents frQn the Temple, and :!'rom other parts of' 
the Hall. Then Riohes began to speak and again the 
crags moved; then after great eulogies of the couples, 
pronounced by Riches and Honour, all the Masque began 
to dance a ballet, with such finish that it left 
nothing to be desir ed." (1) 
1 Antonio Foscarini to the Doge and Senate, 10 May,16l3, 
in Calendar of State Papers Venetian, XII,531,No.832. 
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We cite the discourse written ~ Captain John 
Smith (1608) A true relation o f such Occurrences and -- -- -
Accid ents £! Note .!! hath passed in Virginia since the 
first planting of that colony, as poesibly having some 
infl uenc e on Chapman' s 'Masque. The ace oun t of the 
capture of Pocahontas is included in Smith's General 
History of Virginia, New England ~ the Summer Isles 
published in 1625. The publication was too late to 
have had any influence, but we quote the following 
passage from the General Hi story of Virginia Etc. to 
p rove that Chapman's plot had historical basis. 
"Captain Ar :Tall •••••• was sent to conclude our 
peace and thus it happenei. Capta in Argall having ent ered 
into a great acquainta nce wi th Iapazaw, and an old f'ri end 
of capt ain Smith •••••••• Pocahontas, whom Captain Smith's 
relati ons entitled the nonpar eil of Virginia •••••••• was 
n ever se En at Jamestown before and ••••••• was by her 
friend Iapazaw, easily p ersuaded to go aboard with him 
and his wife to see the ship, for ~~ptain Argall had 
promised him a copper kettle to bring her to him, promising 
no way to hurt her, but keep her till they could conclude 
a p eace with her rather •••••• At last he (Iapazaw) be-
traye:i the innocent pocahontas aboard, where they wer e all 
kindly treat ed in the cabin ••••••• Th e Captain persuaded 
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Pocahontas to the gun room •••••• and told her be for e 
her fri ends she must go with him, and compound peace 
between her country and us, bef'ore she (!}fer should see 
Powhata n •••••• A messenger \vas soot to her father, 
that his daught er, Pooahontas he loved so dearly, he 
must ranaOOl with our men, swords, pieces, tools etc. 
he treacherously had stolen • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"It was three months after ere he returned any 
answer, then by persuasion of the oouncil, he returned 
s even of our m en, wi th each an un s ervi cabl e musk et, and 
sent us word that when we should deliver his daughter, 
he would make us sati sfaction for all inj uri es j one us, 
a nd give us five bushels of corn and forever be friends 
wi th us. That he sent we received in part payment but 
We could not believe the rest of our arms were either 
st len or lost from him, and th erefore till he sent them 
we would keep his daughter." 
The marriage of Pocahontas with JOhn Ralph 
final l y concluded the peace, but minus the promises which 
the English had demanied. "Butl says Smith, "ever s ince 
we have had ~i enily trade and canmerce, as well wi th 
Powhatan himself as all his subj ects. "(l) 
Francis Bacon (1561-1626), the soientist-philosopher 
1 Captain John Smith, General Historr ~ Vir~inia,~ 
England ~ ~ Summ er Isles. (p nkerton s General 
Colleotion of Voyages,pp.lll,l12,l13). 
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of the sixteenth century, put forth many theories 
concerning the new world. Some of his suggestions 
were carried out in the real sense by Drake and in 
the formal sense by Hakluyt in his translations and 
compilations. 
In the NeW Atlantis,1624,Bacon expresses 
his belief in the existence of a southern continent, 
supposed by some scholars to be t he present Australia. 
With hiB know ledge of sCience, Bacon worked out an 
ideal commonwealth, supplying the gaps in his theories 
by the reading of the numerous travels and voyages 
then publi shed. 
The opening chapter of the New Atlantis 
gives us Bacon ' a notion of the Nova Terra: 
"We sailed from Peru, where we had continua:i 
by the space of' one whole year, for China and Japan, 
by the South Sea, taking wi th us victuals for twelve 
months; and had a oed win s from the east through so:f't 
and weak f'or five months space of more." (l) 
From the above passage we infer that B3-con 
had a fair knowl edge of geography ani was placing 
Japan and China in their proper location. The exact 
position of' Bacon's continent which he calls the 
New Atlanti sis impossible to determine, but the 
1 Francis Bacon-~ New Atlantis, p. 103, Ideal 
Commonwealths, World's Greatest 1i1. pUb. 
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locale and background have a distinctly Peruvian touch. 
The following description in the New Atlantis 
of the wines and fruits found in this ideal commonwealth 
are nearly identical to those mention ei in the re ort 
of Francisco Orellana concerning the Valley of the 
Amazons, which is contained in the sixth decade of 
A. de Herrara's I}eneral History.£f~ Western Indies. 
This work was published prior to 1625. 
"We had also drink of three s or ts, all ole-
some and good j wine of the grap e; a drink of grain, 
such as is with us our ale, but more clear j and a kind 
of cider made of the fruit of that country, a wonderful 
pleasing and r efreshing drink. Besides, they brought 
us great store of scarlet oranges for our sick." (1) 
The following is a description of the ale 
makin3 t aken from the r eport Of Francisco Orellana: 
"The men found maize and Castilian oats of 
which the Indians made a liquor like our beer ••• they 
also make other kinds of wine of wild fruits which 
abound on the trees; they are so fond of drunkenness. 
They put juice into water and produce a liquid which 
often exceeds our b eer in str ength." (2) 
The destruction of the New Atl an tis was due 
1 Francis Bac on - The New Atlantis (P.I05~)Ieeal 
Commonwealths, World's 'lreatest 1..!.i.:. ~ 
2 Ri chard Hakluyt, "R aport of Franci sco Or ellana", The 
Valley £f the Amazons, Hakluyt Publications, Vol.24,p.33. 
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to the floods of the bays and river, writes Bacon. 
In Samuel Purchas His Pilgrims (1613) We find a passage 
describing similar floods in the New World. 
We quote the following description of the 
New Atlantis: 
"For within less than the space of a hundre:i 
years the great Atlantis was utterly destroyed; not 
by a oreat earthquake, as your man saith, for that 
whole tract is little subject to earthquakes, but by 
a deluQe, or inundation; those countries having at 
this jay far great'3I' rivers, and far high er mountains 
to pour down waters , than any part of the old world ••• 
it destroye:l man and beast generally, yet some wild 
inhabitants of the wood escapel. Birds also were 
save:i by flying to the high trees and woods." (1) 
Samuel Purchas in ill:.!. Pil~rimB (1613) gives 
the following account of a flood in the New World: 
"Th ese rains make like inundations and over-
flOWing of the Rivers of America •••••• which breaking 
their bounds an:i driving the Inhabitants sometimes to 
jWe11 on tree ••••• " (2) 
It is undoubtedly true that this work of 
Bacon Was j ust:.y valued in his day, enjoying a wide 
1 Franci B Bacon , The New Atlantis, p. 116, Ideal Commonwealths, 
-VVorwGreatsst Literature Publication 
2 samuel Purchaa, .!ill Pilgrims 1613 (Ei ghth Bk. J Chap. 1, p. 604~ 
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circulation for its account of the new world. 
Michael Drayton (1563-1631) was consciouB of 
the British struggle to colonize the new wor ld when he 
wrot e hi s famous ode - To The Virginian Voyage 1606. 
It reveals the spir it of Elizabethan patriotism and 
adventure despi t e the fact that James I had snubbed 
Drayton 's literary attempts. The Ode is a gl orious 
call to bra very and heroic jeeds. 
"Britons, you stay too long 
Quiokly aboard bestow you, 
Ani il!1 th a merry Gal e, 
Swell your stretch ' 9 sayle, 
With vowes as strong, 
As the Winds that blow you. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
And cheerfully at Sea 
Successe you still intice 
To get th e Pearl e and Gold, 
And ours to hold , 
Virginia, 
Earth's onely Paradise • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
And as ther e PI enty prowes 
Of Lavr.cell every \vhere, 
Apollo's Sacred tree 
You may it see 
A Po et' 9 browes 
To crown, that may sine there." 
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Chri stopher Marlowe (1563-1593), another of 
the greater Elizabethan d.ramatists" shows himself to 
be ft:lmiliar w1th the explorations and discoveries of 
the period in his famous Tamburlaine, which is based 
on Pedro Maxea's lit'e of Timur, the Oriental Conqueror. 
The date of the publication of Marlowe's 
Tamburlaine is supposed to be around 1585. The notions 
Marlowe had acquir ei of the new Vlorld must have been 
d.erived from very early documents, as the big editions 
of Hakluyt and urchas were not publi shEd until 1589 
and 1613 reap ecti v ely. 
We not e in the following speech of Tamburlaine 
the accuracy of Marlowe's knowledge of the circumnav~tion 
of the glob e: 
"Those walled garrisons will I subdue, 
And ri,5ht myself grea t Lord of 
Africa. 
So from the IDlst unto the furthest West, 
Shall Tam burlain e ext end hi s pui ssant arm. 
The galleys am. those pilling brigandines 
That yearly sail to the Venetian I}ulf 
And hover in the straits for Christians wreck, 
Shall li e anchor in the isle of Assant 
Until the Persia..'1 fleet and men of war 
Sailing along the Oriental Sea 
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Have fetched about the Indian continent. 
EV en from Pereopoli s to M exi co. 
And t hence into the Strait s of Jabrailtar 
Where they shall meet anj join their force in one. 
Keeping in awe the bay 0 r Portingale 
And all the ocean by the Bri ti sh shore, 
Anj by this means 1111 win the world at last." (1) 
In Act V we find a servant fetching . a map for 
Tamburlaine which gives the stu ent of' Marlowe a hint as 
to the latter's g eographical knowleig e. While not plenti-
ful nor perfectly accurat e, there were maps drawn and. 
published tha t coul have given Marlowe much information 
on the eXact locations of the nfSll continents. (2) 
The following is a passage from Tamburlaine's 
famous march: 
"Here, I began to march toward Persia 
Along Armenia and the Caspian Sea 
A!l:i thence unto Bethynia, where I took 
The Turk and His great Enprese prison er s. 
And h ere not far from Al exandria, 
Whereas the Terrene and the Red Sea meet. 
Being less distant than fUll a hundred leagues, 
I meant to cut a channel to them both 
1 ChristOpher Marlowe- Tamburlaine. Act III, sc. 3, Pt. I. 
2 See maps in Hakluytls Divers Voyages} 1582. 
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That men mi ght quickly sail to India, 
From thence to Nubia near Borneo's Lak e" 
And. so along the A ethopian Sea, 
Cutting the Tropic line of Capricorn, 
I conquered all as far as Zanzibar 
Then by the NOrthern part of Afrioa 
I cam e at last to Gra ecia, and from thence 
To Asia, wh er e I stay against my will 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••• •••••••• ••• see what a world of ground 
Lies westward !'rom th e midst of Cancer' 8 lane 
Unto the ri sing of this earthly globe." (1) 
The reference to the channel was undoubtedly 
inspired by Vasco da Garna'a new route to India via the 
Cape of Good HOp e (1497). As this question of a new 
route to India began in t he period of naVigation and 
discovery , sO it continuEd in Marlowe's day. A channel 
into the Red Sea was never attenpted by Europeans, but 
the Ancient Ptolemys in 1394 B.C. began a channel at 
the .present site of the Suez Canal. 
William Shak esp ere (156 4-1616) shows his 
interest in and knowledge of discovery and exploration 
by his frequent references to the N. World. His 
possibl e association wi th Ral eigh and Drake at the 
1 hri stopher Marlowe - Tamburlaine, Act V, sc. 3. 
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various taverns might have influenoeihim, but Shakespere 
Was prone to find Qlt for himself. His familiarity with 
the lfEfR orld leads us to beli f!>Ie that he thumbed well 
Hakluyt'e manuscripts and as many original works as he 
could rind. 
In the Comedy ~ Errors (1592): 
Dromio of Syracuse - " here'a America, the Indies?" 
Antipolus of Syracuse - "0 sir, upon her nose, all 
o' er embellished with rubies, c a r buncles, 
sapphires, declining the rich aspect to the 
hot br ea tho f Spai n, Who sen t whol e arma 
of corracks, to be ballast at her nose." (1) 
In the Merry Wi ves of Windsor (1601) .: 
Falstaff - "H ere' a another let ter to h er; she bears 
the purse too; ahe'a a region in ~uiana all 
gold and beauty. I will be cheater to them 
both; they shall be my IDist an d West Indi es 
and I will trade to then both ••••• ,,( ~ 
In A Midsummer Night's Dream (1594): 
Oberon - "Tarry, rash want on. Am I not thy lord?" 
Titania- "Then I must be thy lady; but I k now 
hen thou hast stol' n away trom fairy land 
And in the shape or Corin sat all day, 
1 William Shakespere- Comedy of Errore, Act III, sC.2,lines 136-141 
2 William Shakeapere- Merr~ Wives or Windson, Act I, aC.iii, 
linea 74-79. 
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Playing on pipes of corn, and versing love 
To amorous Phi llida. Why art thou her e, 
Come from the farthest steppe of India, 
But that, forsooth, the bouncing Amazon, 
YOur buskin1d mistress and your warrior love, 
To Theseus must be wedded, andyou oome 
To give their bed joy and prosperity.ft(l) 
In the Merchant ~ Venice (1597): 
Shylook - "He (Antonio) hath an ar osy bound for 
Tri 011s, anoth er for the Ind " as •••••• a 
a 1'2) third bound for Mexico •• 0. .. . \ 
In Twelfth Night (1613): 
Maria - "He (Ma1volio) does emile his face into 
more lines than are in the new map, with 
the augmentati on of the Indi es •••••• " (3) 
Malone, the Shakespearean scholar, believes 
this map to be the one published by Hakluyt in 1500. 
The map was included in his t ranslati on from the ])ltch 
of L1nschoten' a Discourae of ill ~ and ~ Indi es. (4) 
In Othello (1604): 
Ot hello - " •••••• the cannibals, that each other eat, 
The Anthropophagi and men whose heads 
Do gro" beneath their shou1dere "t ••• II (5) 
1 William Shakespere - A MidsUlnmer Night's Dream, Act II, 
sc. 1, lines 62-73. 
2 William Shakespere - A Merchant of Venice, A ct I, sC.ii1,lines 18-21. 
3 William Shakespere - Twelfth Night, Act III, sC.ii,linea 83-86. 
4 See Introducti on to Twelfth Ni ght in Malone Edition of Shakespere. 
5 William Shakespere - Oth ello, Act I, aO.iii, linea 142-144. 
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Shakespere's knowledge of' this barbarous tribe 
was possibly derived :!'rom Ralei gh's Discovery of' '3uiana 1595. 
Raleigh writes of' the"Ewaipanowa which are those without 
heals........ Th~ Coors (a nation o f this tribe) whose 
heads appear not above their shoulders •• (1) 
In Macbeth (1606): 
Macduff - "Blee1, blee1 poor country 
/}rea t tyranny, lay thou thy basi s sur e, 
........................ 
I would not be the villain that thou thinkest, 
For the whole space that's in the tyrant's grasp, 
And the rich East to boot."(a) 
The "East" referre1 to is unjoubtedly the Indies, 
which had become at that time a synonym for wealth. 
In Henry VIII (1603)- (Coronation Scene): 
1 /}ent. - "Heaven bless thee! (looking at the Queen) 
Thou hast the sweetest face I ever looked on 
Si::, as I have a soul, she is an ang el 
Our king has all the Indies in his arms, 
And more ari.d richEJ", when he strains that lady . 
I cannot blame his conscience •• (3) 
Again in Act V, sc. 3: 
Porter - "Is this Moort'ield to muster in? Or have we 
s ome strange Indian with his great tool come to 
court, the women so besi ege us?" 
1 Sir Walter Raleigh- Discovery of Guiana, p. 86. 
a Wi lliam Shakesper e- Macb eth, Act IV, sc. 3, linea 32-38. 
3 William Shakespere- Henry VIII, Act IV, sc. 1, lines 45-48. 
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The Tempest (16101) is cOl1siiered by such 
eminent critics as George Wyndham and George w. Oooke 
to be a direct au tgrowth o-f the voyager Sl lit eratur e. 
Caliban and. Caliban1a god Setebos, according to Mr. 
Cooke were characters taken from Antonio Pigafetta's 
Journal of Magellan's circumnavigati on of t he globe. 
This Journal was tranalat~ from the Italian in 1577 
by Richard Eien; and Mr. Cooke, to prove his statement, 
quotes the following account from mten which contains 
a jescription of Shakespere's Setebos: 
"After another fifteen days were past, there 
came four ot her giant s without any weapons but had hid 
their bows and arrows in certain bushes. The Captain 
retained two of these which were youngest and best made. 
Re took them by a deceit in this manner, that giving 
than knives, shear s, looking glasses, bells, head.s of 
crystal, and such other tri fles, he so -filled their 
hands that they could hold no more. Then causai two 
pairs of shackles of iron to be put on their legs, 
making signs that he would also give them those chains; 
which they likal very well because "they were made of 
bright and shining metal. Ani whereas they could not 
carry than because their hands were f'ull, the other 
giants would have carried them; but the Captain would 
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not suffer them. When they felt the shackles fast 
about their legs they began to doubt; but the captain 
did put them in comfort ani bade than starn still. 
In fi ne, when they saW how they were deceive:! they 
roared like bulls and cried upon their great devil 
Setebos to help them. Being thuB taken they were 
immediately separated and put in s.tmdry ships. They 
. could not bi nd the hands 0 f t he other two. Yet was 
one of them with much difficulty overthrown by nine 
of our men ani hi shands bounJ; but he sudd enly loos ed 
himself and fled. as did alao the other that came with 
them. In their flying they shot of their arrows, and 
slew one of our men. They say that when one of them 
jie, there appear ten or twelve devils leaping and 
danCing about the body of the dead, and seem to have 
their bodies painte1 with divers colors. And that 
among others there is one sun bigger than the residue, 
who maketh great mirth and rejoicing. This great 
d evil they call Setebos and call the lesser heleule. 
One of these giants which they took declare:! by signs 
that he had seen devils with two horns above their 
heads, with long hair down to their feet; and that 
they cast forth fire from their throats both before 
and behind. The Captain named these people Patagonie 
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The most of them wear the skins of such beasts where-
of, I have spoken before; and have no house of con-
tinuance, but make certain cottages which they cover 
with the said skins, and carry them from place to 
place. They live on raw flesh and a certain sWeet 
root they oall capar. One of these which they had 
in their ship s did eat a t one meal a basket of biscuite 
and drank a bowl of' water at a draught." 
Shakeepere mentione Setebos only twice in 
~ Tanpest. - Act I, scene ii, lines 372-375. 
Cali ban - "NO, pray thee. 
I must obey i hi s art is of such power , 
It would control my dam's god, SeteboB, 
And mak e a vassal of him." 
Prospero "So, slave; hence!" 
Again in Act V, scene 1, lines 261-263. 
Cali ban - "0 Set ebos, these be brave spiri ts indee::l! 
How fine my master isl I am afraid 
He will chasti se me." 
The electric display describe:i by Ariel 
in The Tempest conforms in a great measure to William 
Strachey' s account of these "strang e li ghts": 
Ariel - "All hail, great mastert grave sir, hailt I come 
To anewer thy best pleasure; be't to fly, 
To SWim, to dive into th e fire, to ride 
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On the curl'd clouds, to thy strong bidding task 
Ari~ ani all his quality." 
Prospero - "Hast thou, spirit, 
Perform'd to point the tenpest that I bade thee?" 
Ari el -"To EJlery article. 
I boarded the kin~' s ship now on the teak, 
Now in the wai st, the deck" in every cabin, 
I flamed amaz em ent: som etim e I' d di vid e, 
Ani burn in many places; on the topmast" 
The yards am bowsprit, would I f'lame distinctly" 
Th en meet and join. J o e 's lightnings, the precursors 
O' the dreadful thunder-clap., more momentary 
And Bi ght-outrunning were not; the fir e and cracks 
Of sulphurous r~aring the most mighty Neptune 
Sean to besi eJe and make his bold waves tremble, 
Y sa, hi s dr ead trid en t shak e." (1) · 
From St rach ey' 13 ac crun t : 
"Upon Thursday night Sir I}eorge Somere being upon 
the watch" had an apparition of a little round light, 
like a faint star, trembling am streaming along with a 
sparkling blaz e, half the height upon the mainmast, and 
shooting sometimes from shroud to shroud, attempting to 
settle as it were upon any of the four shrouds and three 
or four hour s together or rather mor e than half th e 
1 William Shakeapere - The Tenpest, Act I, sc.11, lines 188-206. 
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night it kept with us, running sometimes alono the 
mainyard to t he very end and then r eturni ng. " ( 1) 
In Hakluyt Voyages (1598): 
"This light continuei aboard our ship about 
three hours flying from mast to mast and from top to 
top and sometimes it would be two or three plaoes at 
onoe." 
In Act II, scene 2, we fin:! the only direot 
r efar enoe to the N e1R World: 
Trinoulo;;" " •••..•••••• What have We here? (seeing 
Cali ban) a man or a fi sh? D sad or alive? 
A fish: he smells like a f'i sh; a very 
ancient and f'ish like smell; a kind of', 
not of' the newest, Poor - John. A strange 
f'isht Were I in Ehgland now, (as onoe I was) 
anj had but this fish painted, not a holiday 
f'ool there was but would give a pieoe of' 
silver: there woulj this monster make a man. 
When they will not give a joit to relieve a 
lame beggar, they will layout ten to see 
a d ead I nd ian. " ( 2) 
Ben Jonson (1573-1637), the master of the 
Masques, us ed Am eri oa and her suppos ed f'abul ous weal th 
1 William Strachey - True ReportorI (1610). See Introluction. 
2 For description of' oapture or Indians, see ante, p.3l. 
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for the themes of his g orgeous productions. 
The Vi ai on of Deli ght (1617) was basai on 
even ts which happene:l prior to the end of the Eliza-
bethan era. Pocahontas, daught er of the Indian king 
powha tan, was Jonson's inspiration for thi s Masque and 
was pres ant on the occasion of its presentation at the 
king's command. (1 ) 
The Alchemist (1609)contains allusions to the 
wealth of America. In the second act, Sir Epicure 
Mammon and his friend Surly are discussing the wealth 
of th e New W or Id : 
Sir 'Mammon - "Come on sir, Now set 
Your foot on the shore, 
In novo orbe. Here' a the rich Peru. 
And there within are the golden mines, 
Grea t Solomon's Ophir! He was sailing to tt 
Three years, but we have reachei it in ten months. 
This is the clay wherein to all my friends 
I will pronounce the happy word, Be rich.,,(2) 
Again in his conversation Sir Mammon declares 
tha t he "will purchase Devonshire and Cornwall and make 
than perfect Indies."(3) 
John Fletcher (1576-1625), the drruaatist, overlaps 
1 Mary Sullivan - Court Masques 2!. James I, p. 103. 
2 Ben Jonson - The Alchemist, Act II, sc. 1. 
3 Ibid., Act II, sc. 1. 
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the period of Elizabeth and James I, but there lingers 
in his work the creative and romantic spirit of the Tudor 
regime rather than that of the realistic Stuart period. 
The Sea Voyage (1622) is based on Shakespere1s 
The T enpest, but his idea of a female commonwealth, where 
the women had never seen a man, shows the influenoe of 
Hakluyt's In ~ Valley o~ Maazons. 
The following speeCh is made by Rosellia, the 
governor of the Amazonian PortugaIs concerning the ship-
wr ecked crew, washed up on her island: 
Rosellia - "Their lives shall fall a sacri fice to Vengeance, 
............................................... 
I will look glorious in their bloods; 
And the most noble spirit of Sebastian, 
That perish's by the pride of these French pirates, 
Shall smile in Heaven, and bless the hand that 
kill ed ~ em. ,,(1) 
We quote the following para~r;.iph from the Voyage 
of de Orellana which admirably desoribes Rosellia and her 
warrior-like tendencies: 
"These women (Amazon - ') appear to be very tall, 
robust, fair with long twisted hair •••••• It was nothing 
new for women to fight and to use bows ani arrows; as has 
1 John Fleteher- ~ Sea Voyage, Act IV, se. 2. 
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been seen on some islands of Badlwents a t Carth egena, 
'wher e they displayei as much courage as men. n(l) 
From the foregoing discussion it is evident 
that exploration and discovery ill. have influence on 
the Elizabethan writers. This influence did not 
come for the most part by direct communication with 
the voyag ers t h emselves, but through the publication 
of their manuscripts. This work of translating and 
edi ting was done by such public spiri ted men as 
Richard Eden, Richard Hakluyt, and Samuel Purchas. 
It must be not ed, also, that the prevailing 
notion of the new world, which the Elizabethan writ ere 
gleaned from these "Voyages", was its unbounded wealth. 
Not one author whom we have reviewed faile:i to refer 
to this a ttri but e of America and the Indi es. To the 
Elizabethan mind, the new world was more fancifUl t han 
practical. There wer e fabulous stories o f gold mountains, 
silver mines, giants, d evils, and a fund of magic lore 
which lent itself to li t erature; but the veraci ty of it 
all, Elizabethans believe::l, wae not to be too closely 
questionai • Even the noble Ralei gh was so ridicule::l 
for his marv ellous description of Guiana that he was 
forced to write hie Discoverie ££ Guiana to convince 
t he skeptical. 
1 "Voyage of Francisco Orellana~ In the valley o f Amazons , 
Hakluyt publication s. Vol. 24, p. 34. 
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This study of the Elizabetbam voyages and their 
relations to the literature of the time gives us a possible 
clue to the greatness of that era, in fbe form of a spirit 
of rivalry between words and deeds. The outcome of the 
era of adventure and discovery and territorial expansion 
We well know was an outburt of li terary productivi ty, the 
like of which the world had never seen and possibly never 
will see again. 
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